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TARA BROOKS 
Bedrock/Desert Hearts/Balance Music/ Katermukke/ Akbal/ Kindisch 

"While I may be described as dark, haunting and healing, 

I would say I strive for my music to deliver an emotional feeling. 

One that triggers happiness, love and an uplifting mood, yet is soulful, edgy and dark." 

The North American scene has had a massive resurgence, and Tara Brooks has cemented 

her place at the forefront. 

Having become one of the new breed of iconic DJ's has been a steady ascent from the 

Underground to performing at some of the most respected parties. Tara has been on the bill for 

such renowned events such as The BPM Festival, The Cityfox Experience-NYC and LA, Desert 

Hearts, Do Not Sit on the Furniture-Miami, Coachella, SXM, Lightning in a Bottle,  Public 

Works-SF, Robot Heart, Sound-LA, Space-Miami, Ultra Music Festival, WMC, Flash-DC, Kater 

Blau-Berlin, Return to Rio-Sydney, Output-NYC. 

Her career started like many, collecting and lugging around vinyl, going to events and being a 

part of the movement in Los Angeles. It was these seminal moments, as well as being a 

resident at the now infamous Desert Hearts festival that gave Tara the experience necessary to 

have the fundamental skill sets needed for her career as a touring DJ. 

Being a DJ first, it was the next logical step in her path to express herself by making her own 

music,  Tara's ethos is to help and heal others thru sound, to do something to give forward to 

others, and utilize her passion and gifts. 

Tara started her production path with friends, over the years her hard work, experimentation 

and risk taking created her now trade mark sound. 

Tara's sounds spread worldwide and she had attracted the discerning ear from John Digweed. 

She has shared the stage with luminous legend and this led to her creating "Eunoia", her first 

EP on Digweed's seminal label- Bedrock. 

The release has received critical acclaim, resulting in interviews, reviews, and high placement 

in the Beatport top 100. 

Her recent outings in 2019 are for such labels as Akbal, Get Physical, and Kattermukke, she 

found full expression by tapping into her experiences playing underground festivals. 

Tara has a rich tapestry to her sets, and they cover so many different moods and soundscapes, 

her sets are an emotional explosion of a modern and futuristic fusing of genres. 

There is a range and love for various genres that takes the listener on a storied journey 

that thinks outside the box by connecting to the audience in a very personal and emotive way. 

Her style is a true mirror of Tara as a person, emotional, sensitive and full of fire. 



BOOKINGS

Listed Bookings gunita@listedbookings.com

CONTACT

www.tarabrooksmusic.com

www.facebook.com/tarabrooksocial

www.twitter.com/tarabrooksmusic

www.soundcloud.com/tarabrooksmusic

www.instagram.com/tarabrooksmusic

https://www.residentadvisor.net/events/1145525

PRESS

http://weownthenitenyc.com/nyc-nye-output-brooklyn-new-years-eve-john-digweed/

https://whenwedip.com/2019/03/top-5-studio-tips-tara-brooks/

https://djmag.com/content/coachella-2019-20-massive-tracks-years-festival

http://www.6am-group.com/tara-brooks-top-5-moments-at-movement-detroit

https://tunesandwings.com/2018/01/23/technotravel-podcast-interview-w-tara-brooks/

RECENT MIXES

https://soundcloud.com/tarabrooksmusic/tara-brooks-live-bedrock-vagabonds-at-large-wmc-2018

https://soundcloud.com/afterhour-sounds/tara-brooks-presents-afterhour-sounds-podcast-nr156

https://soundcloud.com/egpodcast/eg674-tara-brooks

https://soundcloud.com/einmusika-recordings/einpodcast-61-by-tara-brooks

https://soundcloud.com/when-we-dip-radio/tara-brooks-when-we-dip-radio-61-280518

https://soundcloud.com/pink-mammoth-official/tara-brooks-mira-pink-mammoth-burning-man-2017

https://soundcloud.com/distrikt-sound/tara-brooks-distrikt-music-episode-172

https://soundcloud.com/deep-house-amsterdam/tara-brooks-dha-mix-318

https://soundcloud.com/schirmchendrink/palomaesque-tara-brooks

https://soundcloud.com/thegardensofbabylon/the-june-goddess-tara-brooks



LABELS
Akbal
Balance Music 
Bedrock
Kindisch
Katermukke
Cenote Records
Desert Hearts Records
Draft
Faceless Recordings
Nosi Music
MUR Music
Muted Gold
Subtract Music
Underyourskin Records

EVENT HIGHLIGHTS
The BPM Festilval
Burning Man
Coachella
The Cityfox Experience LA/ NYC
Desert Hearts
Dialogue LA
Do Not Sit on the Furniture
Ebb + Flow
Envision Festival
Flash
Kater Blau
Lightning in a Bottle Festival
Output
Public Works
Return to Rio
Robot Heart
Rainbow Serpent Festival
SXM
Sound LA
Space Miami
Ultra Music Festival
WMC



Technical

3 Pioneer CDJ2000 Nexus linked via ethernet hub.

1 Pioneer DJM900, Allen and Heath Xone 96, or Rane Rotary MP2015/2016

2 High quality monitors with volume control, positioned in the DJ booth at ear level of the DJ (5'2) 
Both monitors controlled by DJ mixer

No Powered monitors (Mackie or JBL EON)

US power adapters 120V (for shows outside of North America)

Hospitality

2 Artist backstage passes

10 names on the VIP guestlist

10 names on the reduced guestlist

1 Bottle of Tequila- Casa Amigos

Soda water & limes

4+ Bottles of water

4+ Bottles of Coconut water

TARA BROOKS
 ARTIST RIDER
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